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aiain office The Ex-M.P. Admits Being 
Employed by the Road.

RETIRED FROM POLITICS,

lerland, Agent. Hon. Mr. Dobell Has Once 
More Blundered

A Office/The Project Fully Thrashed 
Out Yesterday.

IT WOULD COST $15,000,000

i

f0 LIVERPOOL JOCULAR SIR OLIVER.
was"not^unfaïnuïar t^blnv Whence 

wee Premier at Ontario M» 
thought It was not one that they could 
aid at that particular time. He Joking
ly remarked that the °onBel^®^1X®”

fts srjn awrssMi-
after taking office. He was giaa io 
know that the Liberal Government was appreciated1 so highly. Neither he nor 
hla colleagues were afraid of large 
achemeB, but they have to act cau
tiously and prudently.

MR. SCOTT FAVORS IT.
Mr. Scott, speaking as an Ottawa 

Valley man, said he nad always been 
a warm supporter of this enterpri»®- 
He was surprised, however, that Mon
treal did not take more Interest in n, 
as that port would benefit by It more 
than any other city along the 
He mentioned that the coat of Insur
ance of vessels on the Great Lakes 
would pay half the Interest on the 
capital required to build 0118 c84**1' 
As to the great possibilities of the 

î._(Spedal.)—The TOUte ^ thought tms was amply 
demonstrated by the fact that the 
sault Canal In seven or eight montns 

sub-comm - ^^ed more traffic than did the Suez 
this' afternoon. oanai, which was open al. the year 

all ' round. He was warmly In favor of the 
* enterprise.

0O ,1 lately, or
snow-bank? If anyone

send him to The World 
office. We have a fine lay-out for bis 
benefit. We will let him Into the secret 
of one of the biggest swindles that a y 

attempted to perpetrate 
upon a free and independent people. We 
will give Johnnie pabulum that will keep 
his pen going for months. It will take a 
whole page of The Globe to draw a hog 
big enough to represent the avidity of the 

that have their eyes riveted on the 
and the British Columbia 
Crow’s Nest monopolist 

to draw him

fl F!
burled In a 
across him please
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nely low; First cnbtii 
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Declines to Accept Nomination for 

Macdonald Constituency.

' iAnd Said Mr. Laurier Promised a 

Million for the Bridge. \According to the Estimate of Its 
Chief Promoter. gang 

Crow’s Nest Pass Budget Speech Delivered la the Manitoba 
Legislature-.!. U. Brack Mentioned aa 
Ceuaerratlra Candidate la Winnipeg 
la the Event of Mach John Macdonald 
Being Unieated-Th# Tribune eu Hugh 
John aa Leader-Other Hotel Fri 
Prairie City.

Winnipeg, March 2.r-(Special.)—At 
the Portage la Prairie Assizes, which 
opened to-day. the Macdonald election 
trials are to take place. The deputies 
charged with ballot box stuffing are 
being tried under section 100 of the 
Dominion Election Act. Thera are tog 
witnesses to be examined.

•ih,
' 5iger. Montreal. Thecoal fields.

would burst If Johnnie were
Will someone please go oat 

the little man? He Is losing 
Where, oh,

New Mr. Tart# Says the Mlalater Without 

Perl.'ollo Meat Mare Been Mis Mepert- 
ed—Solicitor-tieiieral Fltapatrlck’s In
terview With the Pope oa the School

A Be pu letton of Two Hundred Persons 
Walled oa the Premier, Sir Silver and 

BtBer Ministers and Asked fbr Govern
ment Aid—Mr. Laurier Would Like to 
Help Everybody, Bet Is Afraid Ike 

Would Mum Short Sir Bllver la. 
ellaed le he Jeealar- Mr. Seen Farors 

the sehei

ICE! m tme to life.m miV' and hunt up
the opportunity of his life. 
where can he be?

P.S.-The cut of the Monopoly Hog given 
above la reproduced from Johnnie Ben- 
gough'a Up-to-Date Primer. Johnnie bas 

rubber stamp bearing the

rder for Trans- ? 
at Verrai order 1 

ifflce,
ST. EAST. I 
icked at rest- 
latlon.

euesttoa - Canada t theVknown la Franco and ether Conti
nental Countries-Montreal Hews.

d&
P i

Montreal, March 2.—(Special.)—Hon. 
R. Dobell has again put his foot In it 
The other day the member for Quebec 
West made a speech In the Ancient 
Capital, In which he publicly announc
ed that Hon. Mr. Laurier had instruct
ed him to say that the Government 
would give 21,000,000 towards building 
the projected bridge between Quebec 
and Levis. Hon. Mr. Tarte was seeo 
yesterday, and having read the report 
of Mr. Dobell's speech, the Minister of 
Public Works said that hie colleague 
must certainly have been mlsreported, 
as no such 
given.
Mr. Dobell was reported quite correct
ly, and noy It remains to be seen what 
punishment Messrs. Laurier and Tarte 
will inflict upon their troublesome col
league. a
MR. FITZ PATRICK AND THE POPE.

A letter received from the Canadian 
College at Rome gives the substance of 
Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick's inter
view with the Pope. The head of the 
Church of Rome and Mr. Fitzpatrick 
talked together for an hour and ten 
minutes. His Holiness was first ask
ed to approve of or tolerate the school 
settlement, but His Holiness refused 
point blank, saying that he had confl
uence in the Canadian bishops. The 
SoHcl tor-General Informed the Pope 
that the Liberal party were most fav
orably disposed towards the Catholic 
Church, that they bad settled the 
Jesuits' estates matter, and were 
ready to continue in the same path; 
when Leo XIII. replied: “Tour party 
did settle the Jesuits’ estates question 
all right, and therefore you should not 
turn round to-day and refuse certain 
Just rights to the Catholics of Mani
toba."

The letter states that Mr. Fitzpatrick 
was quite touched, and admitted that 
the settlement was not satisfactory, 
but the situation would be Improved 
in time. It is also alleged that Mr. 
Fitzpatrick then asked for a papal 
ablegate, but the Pope replied that an 
this point he would confer with the 
Canadian bishops. .

The above statement Is looked 
an about correct, and It Is believed that 
Mgr. Begin has been deputed by the 
prelates to go to Rome and talk over 
the matter of an ablegate with the 
Vatican authorities.

ADVERTISE CANADA.
Aldermen Préfon,taine, M.P., has re

turned from London and Parle, He 
states that In France and on the Con
tinent Canada Is not well enough 
known, and that the South American 
Republics are doing more to advertise 
their resources than Canada. He will 
make a report to the Minister of the 
Interior.

i on hla table a 
word "monopoly," nnd he never does a 

Without marking It In somewhere.

H'

24b 71li'rv cartoon
HI» favorite amusement 1* drawing a tax
payer with a burden on his baek, marked 
■•Monopoly.” We have heard him called 

Monopoly Johnnie.

flMarch
canal project received a

Ottawa,
Ottawa ship
full exploitation before a 
tee of the Cabinet 
There were delegates present from 
the municipalities from North Bay *° 
Montreal, the deputation numbering 
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m POTATOES XK A WBEELBABBOW. MR. MARTIN ADMITS.
Joseph Martin has confirmed the ru

tilât he has accepted a special 
soltclforshlp of the Canadian Pacific ; 
Railway and has retired from polities. 
He makes the announcement in ede- ; 
nectlon with declining the nomination : 
for Macdonald. Mr. Martin denies l 
positively that he has been engaged 
to do lobbying for a railroad bill or 
any other bill.

J

SIR DONALD COMING OVER, %
ii/i

MK
Liberal lawyer delivered him.

"Sir William Van 
officer of the

ImorA young
self thus yeeterday:
Horne la chief executive 
C.P.R.; he both originates and executes 
the general policy of the road. In exactly 
the same way Is Robert Jaffray the chief 
executive officer of The Globe, a position 
he holda by the support of his partner, 
Mr. Cox. Mr. Jaffray has more to say 
aa to the general policy of The Globe than 

else; he le In the office dally, and 
Tit,,, when there is some big 

He le always on

3persons.

Meflera-scoit'Bi<ur

Mr. Belcourt, M.P., briefly Introduced. and Biker Matter».

IKSSiSSSjrss r =s
North Bay and other places. Smith, Canadian High Commissioner

THE PRINCIPAL PROMOTER. , tQ 0reat Rntetw sails for a brief visit 
Then the energetic promoter, Mr. Me- Canada on Saturday and to confer 

Leod Stewart, took the flwr and brief- ,«> r* Laurier and the other
ly and concisely explained the scheme, with Hon. Mr. Lauiter 
pointing out the advantages which the Ministers before the opening of the 
Ottawa ship canal route possessed over ----- — The Government Is now for
th e Erie or even the at Lawrence, as---------------------^ immigration policy, which
far as grain-carrying is concerned, ana Je should be the effec-
the enormous impetus which wouta meanB ot bringing a large Increase
be given to development in northem aettlememt, not alone of the
Ontario. In substance, his request N thwfât but sj*, ot Ontario, and the 
was that the Government should pass „„rtnw~'ï>
an order in Council promising aid to Government is quite prepared to
the extent of *250,000 per annum ,for 1 The Gov^ment mqu
» V™? SnfSÏÏ^* the vigorous work in
ed and opened for traffic. The Europ- but the Premier desires to
?nrtlLe *15.000,000 Slr DonaJd Smith to make

ëMs&n-M asss^afgBoard Of Trade Sir James rivals, have been very active all wih- 
G^it M^o? Thèmes Murray ef ter in offering free passage free srant» 
F&; C R. d£u£. M.P R w and .advancing money for the first
RHpnherd of the Ottawa and Montread year’s operations. __

- W- J-
■ MR.' LAURIERS REPLY. g-

The Premier, in reply, said thecamü j it Lavenpoo, may succeed him.
project was not a new one. Within j Bank of Brltlsh North America
his memory, he did not remember * anm^Li^eetlng was held to-day. The 
day when he had not heard of this “bahmondeplored the paralyzing ef- 
scheme. It was a more firing pr^eot th tarlff uncertainty In Can-
30 years ago, perhaps, than 10 or U ^ toe tWtod State» lkhavlng
years ago. As soon as construction of a--»- dü* for that an improved 
railways commenced, then, seemingly, ^ develop into
this scheme was laid aside. It was trade ^hetank's ex
true, however, as one speaker had as abanMn g<tm-polnted out, that the Ottawa River Peticnce crfRosedandas ft nanm e 
M0 years or more ago had been the tre .has bean most encomu ■̂ 
great artery of communication between chatoman had grMti hopes also or 
the East and West on the Continent t don, Kasio and Trail. 
of America. The sum asked for by Mr.
Stewart In the way of bonus, represent
ed a capital of *6,000,000. This vras a 
pretty large sum. Although the scheme 
was a good one the Government at
present had many other schemes be-   , . M.
fore it. The demands before the Gov- Petersburg, Ont., March 2.-A sac ac
ernment tor subsidies at the present, cident occurred this morning to 
time exceeded *50.000,000 anfi the depu- j Wahl, a farmer residing thiee m 
ration would realize that it is quite north of here. While off
impossible for the Government all at a tree In his wood a limb mo e 
once to satisfy these demands. In due and struck him on the head, re •
time the Government hoped to give the him unconscious. His broth , *
facilities required In every part of the was with him, ana remov a 
country, but he,was not prepared to- once to his home, where he d . „d
day to say that they could do this lm- hours afterwards. He hev®^ S;ntb„
mediately. This question has been con- consciousness. .Deceased w-as a 
sldered from the standpoint of public er of Jacob Wahl, who ^°rr,nlln(lj1ior
revenue and public Interests. He prom- 35 years held the office ot
lsed that the matter should be laid ; and Deputy Reeve of Wllm

1 ship.

about
hea TV

>
authorization was ever 

It hae since been learned that

i„(plob£ 7 Y/.
THE LEGISLATURE.

In the Manitoba Legislature to-day? 
Provincial Treasurer McMHlan brought 
down the budget, delivering the bud
get speech, and claiming many econo
mies for the Greenway Government. 
Mr. Roblin on behalf of the Oppostr’i 
tlon, replied, questioning these claims.

J. H. Brock is mentioned as the Con
servative candidate for Winnipeg in 
the event of Hugh John Macdonald be
ing , unseated. Ex-Mayor Jameson is 
almost certain to run as the Govern- . 
ment candidate.

A deputation of the __
bor Council to-day asked the Green
way Government to establish a free 
labor bureau at Winnipeg.

At the Winnipeg Assizes to-morrow 
George Anderson, a Winnipeg horso 
man, will come up for trial charged 
with having incited deputies In the 
last Winnipeg Dominion election to 
stuff the ballot boxes.

Referring editorially to HughJohn 
Macdonald as leader of the Froa"1”®1^ 
Opposition, Premier Greenware chief 
Journal, The Tribune, Bays: Mr. Mac
donald, we believe, wlU .^ntlnJa?tlcs. 
fluence on the side ot decen-t politics 
and if he does so the country will u 
the gainer.”

'S,: t anyone 
we go to 
nolltlciUi affair tm.i 
hand to receive the suggestion» of the big
wigs of the party, Or the rank and file, 

Mr. Jaffray le the head 
That 1» my flrat point.

VS
H BOÜRL1ER. 

l»a Line and AUss 
tree! West. Toronto. X

for that matter, 
of the newspaper.

“My second point Is that Mr. Jaffray and 
his partner, Mr. Cox, acted as salesmen 
of an option ou the charter of the British 
Columbia "Railway to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, for which service they took an 
Interest in the other organization, the 
British Columbia Coal and Petroleum Com. 

The same parties—all B.C. men—

Mill STEAMSHIPS
Aervioe.

From Halifax.
. 18.. .Saturday. Feb SO 
r. «...Saturday, Mar. 0 
r. 18... Saturday. Mar. SO 
ndonderry or Liverpool 
end cabin. $34 to $36.25; 
6.50. Midship saloons, 
□men a de decks.

od
I

Tradea/ftnd La*

pany.
owned the two companion This Mr. Jaf
fray and Senator Cox, who made this 
sale to the O.P.R., and who took stock In 
the coal company, also undertook to se
cure, and worked very hard to secure, con
cessions for the C.P.R. from the Laurier 
Government, among thqm a charter and 
monopoly Included, not to mention a fed
eral bonus, for the construction of the 
Utow’s Nest Pass Railway.

__ day and night to secure this. They won
«prias Openloff ef Me."» Mate at Bl.ee>» ovt,r „r foBnd won OTer, Mr. Slfton, Sir 

Friday and Merarday. OUver, Sir Blohard.
The wring hat opening at Dlneene on -My third point to that all the time the** 

Friday and Saturday will be the event of two men were at work, first, with Sir 
the week, and a larger number of fin» wm|(un yùi Horae; second, with the Gov- 
hata will be placed on view thanal any ernment g* Ottawa, they were ehaplbg Tbe 
prevlona men'» hat opening In Toronto. The 01(>be nnai to m favor of the
good, that will be Mown are the first with ,tbt C.P.R. and for a monopoly 
shipment, of Ml the neweri bhape. In Grow'» Nest Posa, and also, for a
English and American hat»—felt and silk. mniintin. . . . „ . -Dlneez» are Gumuilan agent» for Dun- monopoly of the coal fields, not withAtand- 
lupse the celebrated American hat manu- Ing that The Globe ha» been on record 
facturer», and for tiie well-known bouse of fOT twenty years against further monopoly 
Henry Heath, London, England. In addl- . » n __r1 \Ua „tlon to the latest product from these fa- to ^ C.P.R. and against the alienation
moue manufacturers, Dlneene have a full of coal bed». Furthermore, The Globe was 
range of their XXX specials, made from need to stifle the view» of Liberals all
Mme£1<Ka$5l Mher^aSb^nS' farifiom »'er Canada. They uaed The Globe and
era. the reputation of The Globe, and In spite

Dlneene have to be out of their present ^ the record of The Globe, to make money 
pn mdses by April 1. and they are moving r. . v, - • „lirxto 81 Yongv-siveet, next door to Th» World ^0,r themeelve». A» for thoM^ of us who 
office, on that* date. They will be much were mere everyday Liberal», they treated 
crowded for room in the temporary prom- ^ ag potatoes In a wheelbarrow, they 
montbB^fihey wll7not“havï riom^to carry wheeled the barrow where they listed, and 
over much of their fur stock. Prices are they dumped us in the mud when they 
accordingly away down for fur were ready. It 1» this potatoce-lu-a-bnrrow
which are belnu sold in some cases lor ...» .what the eklns cost the maker. Thle Is business that I resent most of all. The 
undoubtedly a due chance for anyone who result la that The Globe's great moral
iTOtiuoettri!^p1t01thefSmi oftiti. moMli rot>utation *» badl-v iUlatt"n'd' th" ubpnU 
At^ the^saam1 Unie the hat trade will re- Ministry end party are Injured, and we 
celve the attention of Dlneene, and the appear before thp world a» nothing but 
beJngPU»ked toriïïHs w.th8tif by P^toe. In a wheelbarrow. Dash Jaffray'. 

tbe men of Toronto. wheelbarrow, anyway!?’

EBSTEB,
Lr and Yoage-atraeta 
LANCE A CO.. 
lend Agents, Montreal.

3 Europe.

le* M tints A popular suspicion as to how those Crow’s Nest editorials were written.

TBIB WEEK’S BEXBATIOX.THE LATEST FROM ROSSLAND- They lobbiedid particulars
îLVIIsIvB ial

'I The Management ef Ike Blale Mine te be 
* Reorganized-le Sel'» Orè-The 

Allen Inker BUI.

AT XBE PHE8BXTERY.ietaide-Btreeta. Toronto, 
me. 2010. IS

gynnd Will Decide tke Ce wan-Avenue 
TreeMe-t'emmUalenere I» Ike

flenernl AsaemUy,
The regular monthly meeting of the To- 

Presbytery was held yesterday lu
toba! Rossland, B.C- March 2,-(Spectal to The 

World vto Spokane, Wash.)—After much 
difficulty, the affairs of the HI toe Mine 
have been adjusted, and a reorganization 
will be effected. Tbe property to first 
class, but the management baa, so far, not 
been good. The stock to now advancing.

A carload of Le Rot’» second-class ore to 
at the O. K. mill, where a concentrât-

upon

Samuel Rowatt Must Now Be 
Tried for Murder.

I

greater Inducements 
o-day than any other

N MANITOBA. Ask 
list of vacant home- 

Excursions every IMS* 
ud April, 

rite to
• D. Soott,
•nt Emigration Agent* 
York-St., Toronto.

ronto
Knox Church, beginning it 10.30 a.m.

Rev. J. H. W. MUne of Boston Church, 
Bsqueelng, wee elected modnratoit, as suc- 

to Rev.William Patterson of Cooke's 
Church, Toronto, whose term of office has 
expired.

The resignation of Rev. J. H. White of 
Deer Park Presbyterian Church was ac

ted. He retires through lti-h,ea!th.
ruble time was spent In discus- 
proposed publication of Sabbath 

and that an editor should 
The

KILLED IN TBE WOODS.

cesser
Fred Wahl Struck by a limb ef a Falling 

Tree Wllh Fatal MeanK. HE SHOT HIS WIFE TWICE. now
lug test will be made after the first clean- 

The result la awaited with much In
terest. The O. K. mill has treated nearly 
a thousand tons of ore during tbe last six

u w
up.

1
cepted. tie re 

Considerable 
sing the 
School papers,
he appointed for the preparation, 
presbytery favored the proposition.

MAT GO TO WINNIPEG.
The following were elected as. commis, 

•loners to the General Assembly 
held In Winnipeg ■- '
Principal Given, Dr. Maclaren, Ur. Gregg. Dr Warden* Dr. McTavtsh, tir. Milligan. 
l)r. Uarmlciael, Rev». J. McLacbtou, U. 
C. Hoesack, A. 8. Macfaden, J; C. nbb, 
K. P. Macke 
Caul, U.

1The Fatal Ending of a Brutal Affair 

in Toronto Last June.

weeks. "
Concentration tests on the ore from Vic

tory-Triumph have been highly satisfactory. 
The concentrates assay over 13 per cent, of 
copper, 97 ounces of sBver and $2.50 of 
gold. The total value Is nearly $100 to the 
ton. Several
umph are under consideration.

Lying en n Wnler Bed nt the «enerel bo„ght iaat-fail for *54,000. If sold, the 
Heepilal. Although Paralysed From the, price will be nearly four time» that figure. 
Mins Down, tbe Spinel Cord Bovina ( During the last week 125 feet of develop- 
„ - -, .»!■■ Mode j ment work has been done on War Eagle.Been Injure y I The oana(nan Mutual Company will place

an Ante-Mortem Statement. - mach|nery on u,e L|ttie Giant group, on
Mrs. Aggie Rowatt died at midnight In | Look-Out Mountain, 

the General Hospital, and a charge of mur- , xbe Qnt shipment of ore from Giant, 
der will now be laid against her husband, j on Hed Mountain, will be made to the 
Samuel Rowatt. The story of the sad epl- Tacoma smelter aa a test, 
sode, the result of a domestic row, will be The Sunset will make an experimental 
remembered by readers of The World. shipment of 50 tons of ore.

On June 12 last Rowatt fired two shot» at lbex ^mael Is now In 100 feet, and tbe 
hie wife, both of which lodged in her body, indications are good.
One Inflicted a wound In the shoulder and (jood progress has been made on the 
the other struck her spine, causing par- Jnlletj tbe ore body Is widening aa
alysls below the hips, and she has since depth is gained.
been In tbe hospital lying on a water bed. There la great gratification here over the 
hovering between life and death. On Sat- yeto o( alien Law by the United States
urday last sbe became unconscious and her i>rea|dent 
death last night was not unexpected.

Two weeks before tbe tragedy last June 
Itowatt and bis wife rented a room from 
James Douglas, 276 Victoria-street, fhey 
formerly resided at 23 Clyde-street. It Is 
only about three years and a half ago that 
they were married, but their nuptial rela
tions were nut happy, and there were sev
eral separations. Mrs. Rowatt1» maiden 
name was Watson, Her first husband was 

ed Uoeney and she has a sister la Oo-

NOTBS.
It to Mr. Gutndcm of Windsor, Out., 

who will come down and preach Inde
pendence to the benighted Montrealers..... J

to bo 
.w . Revs. 
Dr. Gregg.

PULAR Another Case ef Domestic Infelicity — Tbe 
Peer Weman Lived for Mine Months

TESTING TBE COWS. In June nextoffers for Vtctory-Tri- 
It weeXPRESS Powers of the Medical Health Department 

Respecting Inspection of Pood.
The question has been asked The World 

by a geutleman who Is interested as the 
owner of u herd, the milk from which Is 
sl ipped to Toronto, whether the Medical 
Health Officer has any right to order him 
or any other owner or a dairy 
herd tested by a veterinary surgeon. For 
the Information of the gentleman referred 
to, as well as others who are Interested, II 
may be stated that very full powers are 
given by statute to tire Medical Healtn 
Officer for the Inspection of food. In the 
prosecution of his duty that officer has 
found It necessary to require that the tu
berculin teet shall be applied to nil ani
mals which furnish milk for consumption 
In the City of Toronto. If the result of 
the test proves unsatisfactory the milk 
will not be allowed to be sold, and If the 
owner of any herd declines or neglects to 
furnish the required certificate before the 
1st of May the Medical Health Officer will 
classify the milk from that herd as sus
picious and prohibit Its sale within the 
city limits.

IN. before his colleagues.
NEW TO MR. BLAIR. A tood clienee

Mr. Blair said this project was to him ; _ flnma.g_Vou can buyan entirely new one, and he was bound En^ ®0J?e ? u^at Dunlop's,
to say the deputation had made a great roses from *1 a dozen UP at l t
effect upon his mind. He realized ful- For decorations let our flower artl 
ly the magnificent possibilities uf this arrange them for you -atîJ£ Tonge- 
oountry, but it would be necessary for effects. 6 King weet and 445 Yonge 
the Government to act wisely and pru-street. ___________ _____

f may J. A. Turnbull, James Mo-

Clark, Hamilton Uaseels, Hon. JusJoa 
Macleiman, R. Kllgour, John A. Patermon.
Hon. Georg»' W. Re»», W. B. McMorrleh. I 
George Keith, Andrew Jeffrey and Dr. J 
Mvllutt.

New York 
licago.
on Station) daily at 
[dale at 2.08 p-m-

!,1
to have his Cook’s TnrkUh Baths, a®* King W. 

Ladles 7#c.__________________ _
BEN GOUGH'S LITTLE BOOKS.

The World bas^ groat present need of 
copies of Cartoonist Bengougb's “ Works 
on Political Economy and Canadian Poli
tics.” We will pay three time* the book
store price for the first copy of any of 
them presented vat The World office. We 
have a copy of “The Up-to-Date Prlmfr,” 
but we’d like to have copies of John's 
little books tbiit he circulated at various 
times dealing with the C. P. monopolist, 
the land-grabber,- the charter-monger, etc. 
We wish to reproduce some of the little 
man’s drawings, 
counting room.

The Latest Fro* Ottawa.
A gentleman up from Ottawa by last 

night’s trahi said: The Crow’» Nest Pass 
project will be abajidoned by the Gov
ernment far the present. The C.P.R. 
are, however, working a large force 
of men at finishing their Hue south 
from RervelBtake to Rossland and they 
will have it running in a few weeks. 
They have only two short gaps to fill 
up. There witi be only one piece of 
waterway in It—through Upper Arrow 
Lake—all the rest will be rail. This 
wMl give almost direct communication 
between Rowland and Eastern Can
ada. It was also stated in Ottawa, 
yesterday that the C.P.R. would build 
the Crow’s Nest Paaa Railway them
selves. without any Federal assistance, 
under the charter of the British Co
lumbia Southern.

MR. M’CAUGHAN’B INDUCTION^
,a5^LaT^n^WrÆag^nt^

Belfast to the pastorate of tit. Andrew s 
Church, Toronto, March 25, at 2.2ft Tho 
sermon will be preached by Rev. Prof. 
Italiantyne ; the minister wUI he addressed 
by Rev. Principal Oaven, and ltov. Dr. 
Carmichael will address tbe congregation.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Oaven, the week 
beginning March 14 will be set apart for 
special prayer and effort» ou behalf 
foreign mission work, and a remit will be 
sent to the different seeatdns exhorting 
the members to co-operate.

SYNOD WILL DECIDE.
A great part of the afternoon was spent 

In the matter of the Cowan-avenue site, 
which has been so often discussed. Cowan.

■ petitioned to be al- 
tne present site for

f

1!SMZSZraniS2SBSBS2SHSHSHHa5ii5 eaüupctlon at Hamilton 
for New York and

is on application at 
; (Phone 434), or at 
let Offices.

:

5POINTERS FOR JAFFRAY AND COX.
S
D
C of

A.U.M. Apply at The World
BERVICE COAL AT VANCOUVER.Wbe Has Ike Kev tG

I The, police are looking for someone who 
bas a key to J. G. Ramsay & Co.'s store. 89 
Bay-dTYeet. Several times recently 
one bus got into the store and tak 
cash or stamps that might be left In the 
till. The thief or thieves leave everything 
else presumably In case they might be 
traced by what they might steal These 
robberies bave always occurred on Sunday, 
and Night watch man Chambers has found 
the back door In a lane off Mellndn-street 
open several times when he went on duty 
Sunday night, and he Is quite sure the door 

uj was elosed when he left his beat on Sun- 
JJj day morning.

Try Watson's Coeoa Essence.e Every Feet ot Ground Wliklm a Madias ef 
a Mile Has Beau

krvlee of the Canadian 
[eeu lA'uside Junction 
L. via North Toronto, 
I- dlsi'outluued.
[s from tbe north end 
It and west, will have 
hiie Vulon Station iu- 
hnsfer train at North 
t: at Leuslde Junction

£ avenue management 
lowed to purchase 
permanent location.

Rev. J. McP. Scott moved that the pe
tition be granted.

Dr. McTavleh moved In amendment to 
the presbytery, having used 
In Its power to settle the

High School Board.eu anyto There was a short meeting of the High 
School Board Inst night. Trustee Prank 
Deaton presiding. Some small accounts 
were passed and the preparation of the esti
mate» for 1817 wuh deferred, to be taken 
up again at a special meeting at the mil 
of the chairman between now and April 1,

The delay Is en used owing to Ihe plumb
ers, carpenters, kalsomlnere, etc., not be
ing ready with their estimate». The amount 
wonted this year will be In the neighbor
hood of *36,000. Owing to the Council 
blocking off *5000 from the High School» 
grant last year there was a deficit of $1188. 
which goe» Into this year’s estimates. The 
sum received from the city last year Was 
*35,175. ______________ _

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 804 King W„ 
day, 75c.

Bonded
Vancouver, B.O., March 2.—(Special.)—It 

la said that an excellent quality of coal 
has been struck at South Vancouver, where 
boring operations have been In progress 
tor some time. Indications became favor
able two or three days before coal wan 
struck, and now every foot of ground 
In a radius of a mUe fro mthe prospect 
bus been bonded.

Private advices from London, Eng., say 
that capitalists are afraid of ihe big capit
alization of companies of British Columbia. 

■ and are looking with more favor on the 
Ontario properties.

sLESSON LIX.
A vro.de,,-. -D

b<On8the morning of June 12 Rowatt left 
the house for McFartane’s woodyard.where 
he wuh employed, but returned homæ at 
about 9 o’clock and became angry because 
his wife refused to allow him to accom
pany her down town. He went out, return
ing before noon, and going upstairs to their 
apartments fired the two shots at his wife. 
He got away, but in the evening surrender
ed hlm sel» to the police.

The noise of the shooting had alarmed 
the neighborhood nnd Mrs. Itowatt was 
found writhing In terrible agony on the 
floor. Medical aid was summoned and but 
little hope was entertained for her recov
ery. She was taken to the General Hos
pital and if she had lived for a year, ac
cording to the statute, no charge of mur
der could have been laid against her hus
band.

Soon after admission to the hospital, Mrs. 
Rowatt gave Grown Attorney Dewart her 
story of the .occurrence and this will be 
used as evidence ffgalnst Rowatt.

Coroner Johnson was notified of the wo
man’s death and will hold an Inquest at the 
General Hospital at 3 o’clock this after

rain Front c* 
be palmed off oa vrj the effect that 

every means 
dispute satisfactorily to both congrega
tions, and, having failed, that the matter 
be referred to the Synod of Kingston and 
Toronto for decision. This was carried.

Tbe presbytery will hold a special meet
ing on Thursday In Newmarket tor the In
duction of Mr. McNabb.

Would 
Soon 
Stop

Do you See these two Men ? 
and out of Work, though when he does Work 
he gets but a few Cents per day. He digs Coal 
in a Mine. » The Fat Man and a few of his 
Chums own the Mine. And Month by Month 
they meet and lay down the Law as to How 
Much Coal shall be Dug, and what the Price 

’shall be. «.Thus are they like Kings in a Land 
which we call Free. How will the OneTax 
plan set this Right < Well, you see, th*- Coal 
Land they hold now bears but a J-ight Tax as 
Wild Land. By the One Tax plan it will,have 
to bear a Tax at its full Worth as Coal Land, 
and can not be Held out of Use as it now », 
These Coal Kings must then Keep their Mines 
at Work All the Time, so as to make them • 
Pay More than the Tax, or let thorn» go, and so 
Set the Lahd Free that those who Wish may 
Dig C<»al

Make
Fuel
Cheap
One is Poor

Coal
King’s
Scheme

G Belleville Briefs.
Belleville, March 2.—Jacob and Charles 

Barnhart were to-day acquitted of the 
charge of attempted train wrecking.

Two young boys from Stirling, named 
Douglas and Rosebush, pleaded guilty to 
forging orders on G. E. Parker, bank 
and were given suspended sentence.

Mrs. Mary Croft died u 
Imopltal, 70 yearn old.

K with-

£ iA Fleweifr fathering.
On March 1 every year the young 

and pretty dieolples of Madame Man- 
taltni hold a gathering in this city, 
beside which all other gathering») are 
shimmering delusion— Active prepara
tions have been going on tor some 
time and every nerve has been strain
ed among the wholesalers to make thto 
gathering a flowery success. While 
head fixings are being attended to by 
the millinery houses todies’ neckwear 
is being shown in a moot varied range 
by the Dominion neckwear people, at 
their showroom. No. 71 King-street 
west. Visiting merchants will consult 
their beet interests by taking a look 
at this only up-to-date display.

Fetheratmkaagh to Cm.. Wien*
ami eznerta. bank Commerce Building.

er.
E this morning In Verdin.RUN A Wide Opes

The enquiry concerning the death of 
J. A. Bcrthon, the man who was found 
In a half frozen and half dead con
dition at the foot of West Market-street 
on Feb. 10, and afterwards died in 8t. 
Michael's Hospital, was concluded last 
night at No. 2 Police Station. No evi
dence was produced to show how Ber- 
thon received the fracture of the skull 
which according to the medical evi
dence caused his death, and the Jury 
rendered the following non-committal 
verdict: "That J. A. Berthon died from 
injuries received on or about Feb. lft 
1*07.” Coroner Johnson conducted tns 
enquiry.

the
to TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.ERS' £ He Wins the Umbrella.

Mr. W. G. Parker of the British* Am
erican Assurance Cpmpany, with his 
guess Of 2612, wine the gold-mounted 
silk umbrella in our guessing contest. 
The total number of ties sold wae 2609, 
making this the greatest neckwear sale 

held In Toronto. Sword, 55 King- 
street east.

ffi ■terns gathered From the Despatches sad 
Cesdemsed late Paragraphs 

te gave Space.
toI FROMIS TORONTO

UESDAY

5 DEATHS
BURNS—At 11 Beaoonefl old-avenue, on 

March 2. Maggie Louise, beloved wife of 
Thomas J. Bums, U.T.R., Paikdale, 
aged 33 years.

Funeral on Thursday momlng at 9 
o’clock. Friends please accept tlfis Inti
mation.

EDGAR—At 171 Chestnut-street, Mary 
Lester Edgar, widow of the late Peter 
Edgar, and daughter of Mrs. Aldridge, 
formerly of Stratford, aged 34 years.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 p.m. Friends 
and acquaintance» please accept this In
timation. •

Stratford and Lindsay papers please

sB
t, B President McKinley arrived In Washing

ton yesterday morning and wae cheered 
by an Immense assemblage.

President and Mrs. Cleveland last even
ing entertained President-elect and Mrs.Mc- 
Klnley at dinner In Washington.

Andrew Carnegie Is reported seriously 
111 at hla home In Greenwich, Conn., from 
an attack of pleurisy, though the physi
cians do not think Jil* condition alarming.

President Cleveland la confined to his 
by an acute attack of rheumatism, 

physician orders him to remain 
herwlse he will be nnable to par-

■3ING ever

APRIL 5ND
3 Ip.m.

It iiuh'iue»» offer)
Why suffer, wkeotMbb»»»’ TNlhsehe «■*

will afford inxtant relief? Price 10c.

Ait Treble’s, 53 King weet, blue 
stripes, fine hair-lines, stylish shirts; 
made open front or back—2 collars, re
gular one twenty-five, tor 90 cents.

Ba
&3Mm M-M
BB Far Indigestion In any term, use Adams' 

Tnltl Frnltl. See that the trade marh 
Ta til Frnltl Is en each S-eent p»rk-

mllcttan
Toronto.&Facitldil uti attached

Toronto at 51 to i 
12.30 Hmw or Sleet.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
10 below—30 ; Prince* Albert, 4

nai bed 
and his

15 •ge-guide.'*
NOTICE

rviee uetweeu . 
notion, via North 
e uinooutinned.

&5 Callahan In the Tells.
Michael Callahan Is an old customer of 

the police who can’t keep sober tar any 
lergth of time, and when under theN»flu- 
ence ot liquor gets Into trouble. Bricklay
ers say that Callahan Is one of the best 
men in the trade if he could be depended 
upon, but he can’t be. Mr. R. Baker of 
206 Sherbourue-street bad bis overcoat 
stolen from the ball Monday night and yes
terday Detective Cuddy arrested Callahi 
who Is charged with the theft.

there; ot_
tlcipate In the inaugural proceedings.

Mr. Achille Carrier of Montreal has en- 
agalnst Mr. 

Louis J. Demers, proprietor of L’Evéne
ment of Quebec, claiming $10,000 damages.

Captain-General Weyler has Issued an 
edict authorizing the Spanish troop», local 
guerillas and citizens to capture all stray 
cattle roaming In the fields and to use them 
for the consumption of the troop# and resi
dents of the towns.

Archbishop Begin of Quebec started for 
Rome on Monday night, and now lt Is an
nounced that Bolicltor-Generar Fitzpatrick 
will nt once follow him to the Eternal 
City. Both go. It Is said. In connection 
with the school settlement.

Have yen tasted “ Salad» - Ceylon Tea.

Talk to George H. Roberts about life 
Insurance-Equitable Life Office, cor. 
King and Yonge-streets. ed

The Leader collar—atyllshr—Engl lab, 
4-^ply linen—$1.50 a doz.—2 for a quar
ter—15 cents each—at Treble’#, 53 King 
west.

Calgary,
below—24 ; Qo’Appelle, 18 below—10 ; Win
nipeg, 18 below—10 ; Port Arthur, 12 below 
—12 ; Parry Sound, 4 below—24 ; Toronto, 
20-28 ; Ottawa, 10-20 ; Montreal, 10-22; 
Quebec, 8-2» ; Halifax, 8-40.

High winds, with unsettled

& Big Bask ef Fmaengtrs to Ihe Old Oa 
try This Cemleg gammer.

Berths tor Jane and Jnly are already be
ing applied for; so passengers who wish to 
travel In comfort will please reserve ac
commodation at once at 8. J. Sharp’» ticket

€J>e aside 
Toron- &5 tered an action for libel

B5 copy.
MARK—In the Isolation Hospital, Tues

day, March 2, Frederick H. Mark, aged 
2 year» ft months, son of A. A. Mark,

Funeral to the Necropolis. Private.
TKEBILCOCK — At 166 Qneen’s-avenne,

Phoebe, the dearly-beloved wife of John 
Trebllcock, aged 81 years. March 2.

Fanerai from above address, Thursday, Sarnia..................New York..
at 2.80 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. York.'.'.'.Ï.Bremrâ.

Friends and acquaintances pleas*» accept Pomeranian. ....New York........... Glasgow,
this Intimation. Hpree................. Southampton. .^New xoi

BBOLD CARPET 
ro RUGS.

BC office, 78 Yonge-stract.
Cook’S Turkish Baths, *04 ' King W 

evenings, 80e,
5 PUOR8 : 

weather and snow or sleet.
€

B5 an, 1
&B From Johnnie Bengough’s up-to-date primer—A First 

Book of Lessons for Little Political Economists, issued last 
year. It might be remarked that Johnnie is now under 

S chloroform. n
^SESESaSaSHSHS£5ESasaStL52SaS2SESZSZS2SESaSESESaSaS2SZSZKSa»

Me.au hip Have meals.uza, from tbe smallest 
t Art Square, without

id Bight, 1*»Turkish bathe open day
Yonge- 'Grand to-Tey’e Snaps.

Parties forming stock companies should 
see our Stock Subscription Hooke, 
sad printed tor subscriber»- names, num
ber nt share», etc. If It is a good thing, 
we have lt. Grand & Toy, Stationers and 
Printers. Wellington and Jocdan-atreets,
Toronto,

Ka From
.Genoa.

AtFar Skaters.
Don’t miss the Carnival at Thornhill 

4, Special car for 
verv Saturday even-

B3 ruled
March

and everv omurua 
C.P.R. Croesfiig 7 p.m.

Special,
"The Vanity," fountain pen, chased 

and plain barrels; gold pens. $1 each. 
Blight Bros.. 65 Yongfrstreet

Rink, Thuisdny. 
above carnival 
tag. Oar leaves

BBI36Price List.
%

Try W .Hen’s Cocoa tnrarr, ng Works, • .•Salads’’ Caylaa Tea I» mirai 'I
ST. roiiovro.
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